NEWPORT

by Pennwest Homes
HN101-A22 3238 Approx. 1197 Sq. Ft
HN101-A22 3238 Approx. 1197 Sq. Ft.
HES027 3232 Approx. 1197 Sq. Ft.
HES027 3232 Approx. 1197 Sq. Ft.
HRS1083 2656 Approx. 1196 Sq. Ft.
Patriot Home Sales
Making Dreams Come True For Over 22 Years

Builder: Pennwest Homes
Builder Address: 4 Pennwest Way
Emletton, PA 16373

Cust: Ranch #3
Patriot Homes

Scale: 

Model/Eng. No.: HRS1084

Pg.: LIT

Title: Patriot ~ First Floor Literature

HRS1084 2832 Approx. 875 Sq. Ft.